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'THE WEATHER.
Soulh Carolina: Fair Friday and probably Sat¬urday.
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"So many Gods, so many creeds,
So many paths that wind and wind,When just tho art of being kind,
lt all this sad world needs."

I KNOW HHt
1 know a man who thinks that he could write abook or tame a bee; could run the earth in everyway much better than ifs run today; could sall aboat or ride a mule, or teach the teacher in the

school; could beat the band'at every squeak wereho to train about a, week; could do all these wereho to try. He doesn't though-I wonder why?know him like a printed book, as well as though I
were bia cook. I know ho thinks that ho could runtho universe and call lt fun; lt he could only let a
ttart, that ho would play a wondrous part. Butstill he sits around and watti, and on hia merits
cogitates. Perform in every line? Great scott! He
koowa he could-but he does not. Now, how can
such insight show, and say of him that this is sot]The man's myself-I ought :.ts know.
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STATE EDITORIAL FORUM.
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A Libel on Mr. Duval West.

Mr. Duval Weat Is said lo understand Mexico. The
nan who started that story ls qualified for service
ai a Petrograd correspondent.-Greenville Pied'
mont

Look at lt Squarely,
An embargo against shipments ot all kinda to the

belligerent countries might stop the war, and it
would also help stop many kinds of business in
this country. Might as well look the facta squarelyIn the face.-Anderson Mall.

They Will Manage to Spend lt.
If tho allies are to spenS $10,000,000,000 for war

purposes during the current year, ' what are theygoing to buy?-Charleston Post.

Better Be Careful About It
Now wutch England and Germany and find outit they are wise. The proverb baa lt that "A word

to the wire !« sufficient" Uncle' 8am baa spokenthat word to England and Germany and the ac
iron they take in response to lt will show how much
wisdom they possess.-Rose Hill Herald.

Times Har« Changed.
So the old mother country ia taking to hidingbehind or beneath the folds Of the flag of her In

dependent oflspringl-Union Progress.

Ditto.
We wouldn't object to Uncle Sam gqlng to warIf somo people we know could be placed on the fir

lng line.-Abbeville Medium.

A Desperate Effort
Old King Cotton in making a desperate effort to

retain his time-honored crown.-Barnwell People.
Both Wera by DreadnoughtThe "air ship hat" will naturally go higher than

tte "battleship bonnet"-Greenville Piedmont.

What Iadced!
What has become ot the old-fashioned legisla¬

ture that always went on a junket to Charleston?-
Sparlanburg Journal. ,

Aa Dance of Prevention,
There will he no suffragette lobbying bothering

Texas legislators it they adopt th* proposition of
ono of their number that each lobbyists register
their namba and ages. Stilt that would bs a cow-
aj'dly dodge -Greenville Piedmont

Confident,
of Anderson go at things in a bust-
targe delegation went to Columbia

it the legislative delegation to osas a
i;S $7fif,O0O in honda for good

bbeville Medium.

COME A«AIN AND OFTEN.

The Intelligencer was delighted to welcome the
several hundred citizens who came over last night
to the little "house-war .ling" we had. It was a
genuine pleasure to see the interest those present
felt in the workings of our newspaper plant, and to
feel that their interest was sincere. "Why, I had
no idea that you had such a plant right here in An¬
derson," was the remark heard on all sides, 'and
I am glad of the opportunity of seeing it." The In¬
telligencer IB glad of the privilege of showing visi¬
tors through at any time, and to a person who is
not familiar with the Intricate typesetting ma¬
chines and the big newspaper press it is educa¬
tional. Of course with the great crowd who came
in last night it was not possible to explain the
workings of the plant in detail as we shall be pleas¬
ed to do at any time. So we extend au invitation to
those who were here last n'j ht, and to any others
to "drop In" and see us any evening, and we shall
take pleasure in explsining any part of the machin¬
ery not thoroughly understood. There are many
persons in Anderson wiro have not seen a news¬
paper plant in operation and we shall always be
pleased to have such-call and see how a modern
morning daily newspaper is printed.
Those who were here last night and saw the As¬

sociated Press operator recording the recent hap¬
penings of the world, to be later put In type and
printed as tho news of the world to be read before
breakfast, will appreciate tho work necessary to be
done, and a nev, i.pap.T will have for such person a
new meaning in the future.
The Intelligencer is the people's newspaper, and

we are always glad to have visitors leel at home
and they are always welcome. Come again and
often.

ANDERSON AND "THE ANDERSON.**

Anderson is to be cougratulated on the opening
of her splendid new theatre., There IB not a finer
one in tho State, and not ono which will give more
pleasure to the people ot any city than The Ander¬
son will to Anderson. The capacity for play and
enjoyment ls one of the faculties given man by an
all-wise creator, and furnishing proper and légit¬
imité forms of amusement is one of the functions of
a well organized society. The time was when lt
was thought an evil for people to be amused, and
tho Quaker idea of long face and devoutness with¬
out having the monotony broken with beatbful en¬
joyment, waa deemed proper and religious. This
Idea has been wonderfully changed, and today In
many churches there are forms of amusement
which a few years ago would not have been tolerat¬
ed anywhere by the members of the church.' The
Idea today is to give people the right kind of en¬
joyment inside the church if possible and outside
if necessary. .
As a mean» for amusement, and as an educa¬

tor few agencies are .more valuable than the
theatre, coupled with the right kind ot motion pic¬
tures. Of course this means that there muBt be
shown the right kind of plays, the proper comedies,
tragedies and operas. "Holding the mirror up to
nature" In its many forms is quite proper, and high¬
ly educational. That Manager Bleich, backed by a
healthy public sentiment, will do Otis no one
dnnbts. If he does not he will not long conduct
a popular house. But. knowing ulm as we do we
have no hesitancy In assuring Ute public thai the
attractions at The Anderson will be the beet ob¬
tainable.

It was gratifying to have present on the opening
night the very great audience, who were fully in
sympathy with the progressive spirit of the new
theatre building, and to feel that tho public ls back
of the progressive spirit which actuated Chairman
Fowler and the other members of the building com¬
mittee as well as the liberal supporters who made
it possible. *

The invocation delivered by Dr. Kinard, president
of Anderson College, wss so good and expressed so
appropriately the thought which should have been
uppermost in the minds ot tho people who saw the
new. theatre in Its true spirit, that wo give lt in
full. The words of the prayer were ss follows:
"O Lord, our Father, tho Fsther ot all men in

every age and clime, the Father of us all, when we
work and when we play, when W6 weep and when
we laugh, look down, upon ns and bless us.
"In thy great mercy thou hast created us with a

capacity tor suffering and a capacity for enjoyment,
and we can worship thee in both.
"We pray thee to help us to remember thee not

only in sorrow, but also in our gladness.
"We thank thee for the roany ways in which thou

hast enabled us to learn the troth, and for all the
moans by which our souls are stirred to sympathy,
lo pity and to noble deeds.
"To night we thank thee especially for the men

ind women, who through their art, upon tbs stage,
save shown us life 'ss it really la, and have awaken¬
ed in «us noble aspirations that we might not other-
arise have felt.
"And now, our Father, the people of this city

bave builded them a playhouse, in which they may
gather for the pleasure'that it gives them. We
pray thee to meet with us as we gather bare from

;tlnct with which thou hast so graciously blessed
***
"We pray thee* to bless this house; let no evil

»bing come nigh it. Make it a power for good, and
not a power for evil in the Ute of this city.
"Instruct and guide those who shall control lt.

o the end that thy name shall be glorified end this
people blessed . Amen." ¡k

--m--. \.
ANDERSON TO THE FRONT.

Our neighbors, tn Anderson are going to vote on 1
& hundred thousand dollar bond Issue tor street
paving. After the experience With mud this winter
lt is Inconceivable that there will be ev«n slight
apposition to the issuing of these bonds. Anderson
ls s splendid city and baa achieved greatness with¬
out th« aid of good streets. Psvsd streets will put
the etty In tull possession of its shundsn t oppor¬
tunities for making progress.-Greenville *fows.

> r Spain Be MJahteriess.
Spain can better afford to have brr tntnlster

driven out of Mexico than we can afford to seed}
an army into Mexico,-Charleston. Hews and j

SHOULD HAVE HCjl'AKE DEAL.

Tbe Intelligencer feeli that every citizen should
have the same privilege and advantages, as nearly
as possible. If the people of the towns and cities
for instance have good streets, and paving, we see
no reason why the people of the country should
not have good roads. It is Just as essential that
the people of the country districts of Anderson
County have good roads aa for the people of the
city of Anderson to have good streets. In other
words we feel that lt is as important for the farmer
living ten miles from the county seat to have
macadam road to drive to town on, and to haul his
produce to market as for the citizen of Anderson to
ride to his office or store on a paved street. We
feel that the farmer's wife should have a good road
to drive to see her neighbor or to go to church,
school or social event. The congregated people of
a town or city usually have these advantages, and
we see no reason why they should not be extended
to tho people of the) country districts as well. We
believe In a square deal, and we do not think the
rural Inhabitant has a square deal when he is
secluded and shut off from his fellowman by bad
roads for half the year. Hence we are in favor of
the bond issue for good roads in Anderson County.
We favor it for the above reasons and for the ad¬
ditional reason that the farmer's boy and girl
should grow KO feeling that he or she has not been
discrimina'¿d against in the battle of life.

Better pjhools, better churches, and more social
life are a few of the advantages to be derived from
good ronda, and they are eo essential if the farmer
boy and girl are not to begin life with a handicap.
So we feel that reasoning farmers will support the
bond Issue and gladly do so. Yes, Anderson Coun¬
ty will have good roads if any other county in the
State has.

WHAT IS LOVE I

"Love," writes the editor of an eastern paper, "is
at first an Illusion and then a delusion."
We can't remember just who this editor is nor In

what paper the quotation appeared, but we'll bet
our Sunday-go-to-meettn' bolled shirt that be walks
backwards and that instead of good red blood there'
flows through his veins the sourest of vinegar. m(Probably somewhere hack in his purple, palpitat¬
ing past there was a girl who passed him by him
and married the other fellow and ever since the
c raking canker of crabbedness has been eating
away and eating away o', that which once beat as
his heart.
Love ls a delusion!
By all the golden, Bunny ringlets on the brow of

Cupid, hy all the sweet Hps. that ever puckered Into
a rosebud to receive the kiss of a lover, we swear
that love is no delusion.
Does a delusion make the world go 'round? Is

the blue sky an Illusion? ,
Is lt an illusion when our'cardfac' pumplngrsta-

tlon goes all a-flutter at the soft-whispered words
of the sweetest girl God ever made?

Ia lt an illusion when lire thrill in '«very nerve if
a tiny, soft, velvety hand chances to linger, just for
an instant, in ours, as wa look into a.pair ot eyes
whose limpid - depths make tike profundity of the
ocean seem shallow aa a mud-puddle?

Is lt an illusion when the very majyow in. our
spinal eclumn freezes if we hear*Jthst "THIS" girl
baa a ¿ate with another, fellow-?' £f v

Is IC an Illusionwhen ehe burles her face behind
the lapel ot our coat, shyly nods her little head and
answers ''yes" when we aek h«r the greatest ques¬
tion in the world? Is it? IS itt
We should say NOT!
Love ls the concentrated essence of goodness,

sprinkled upon the tender petals'of a crystallied
violet It -comes skyhooting down from the high
heavens on a mellow moonbeam, entwines ita silken
tendrils about your fluttering heart until youri
breath cornea in short, quick, ecstatic gasps and
your soul Just seems to float away on a billow ot
seafoam to the Inland of Rosebuds and Orange
Blossoms.
Love an illusion?
It is NOT. And believe us, wa know.
We're tried lt often enough. «

-Selected.

KEEP CP WITH THS PROCESSION.

Anderson "County ls getting worked ~«p over the
ronda bonds proposition. It Greenville h*a good
roads and Anderson has none-then Greenville will
get the trade of Piedmont Pelsenr and WUllamston,
three towna having a combined 'population ot be¬
tween ten and fifteen'thousand, with surrounding
country thickly settled
The Greenville delegation has gone to work

quietly to provide for a bond issue for roads, to
the amount $1,000,000. Anderson leading spirits
had been advocating thia step for four or five
months. Now that Greenville has takes the step
contemplated by Andersen, th« people of the lat¬
ter county are beginning to take very, serious no¬
tice.
"

Great pressure will be brought to bear apon the
Anderson legislante delegation to* try a roads
bond issue ot at least batt a million.-Columbia
Record.

THE HORRORS OP WAH.

Down in New York the cafes ring with the new
English comic war song "Stater Susie's Sewing
Shirts for Soldiers." Thia Jonsnal. always to the
fore-front with pertinent suggestion offers s few
refrains, around each of which oar tinest little song
carpenters are Invited, even challenged, to con¬
tract full-fledged lyric*. And, that we may not be
charged with partiality, we will include all of other
the warring countries (that we csa remember.) >;

Rasla's ripping raga for rampant Russians,
Susie sings so Servia will scrap.
Polll«*s planning panties for the Prussians.
Jannie's Jarring Jelly for a Jap.
Pansie's frilling fancy fobs for Frenchmen,
Austrians accept Amanda's work.
Battle's beating belly-bands for Belgians.
AND
"lilia's tatting tidies for the Turk.

Fighting b> the Last Dtteh.
"Where did the old expression, 'fighting tu the

sst ditch,* originate?**- aoks The* Washington Post
Probably somewhere east ol S*e*~Cc!umbi* State

ARMY BOARD ASKS FOR
STRONGER AMERICAN
COAST DEFENSES

NEW WORKS
WHERE NEEDED

Want Gun» cf Greater Ranges
and Power Than Other

Nations

CRy Associated Prou t

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.-Guns of
greater range and power than any
that could be arrayed against them
were asked for American coast de¬
fenses in an army hoard report sub¬
mitted by Secretary Garrison abd
made public today by the house ap¬
propriations committee. The board
advised that the old type 12-inch
guns and mortars "are not equal In
range and, power to major calibre
guns afloat."
Mr. Garrison recommended the im¬

mediate Improvement of some of the
coast defenses so that the range ot
the old 12-inch guns could be Increas¬
ed to 20.000 >ards and the board sug¬
gested that wherever lt was necessary
to construct new works the larger
guns should be 16-inch weapons.
The board's report said in part:
"After full consideration of the

question presented by the secretary of
war the board Ands:
"That the old type 12-inch guns

and mortars are not equal in range
and power to ûîâjvr calibre guns
afloat;
"That by minor changes in the car¬

riage of the old type 12-lnch gun and
by the provision of a certain propor¬
tion of lighter projectiles, an effective
range'of about 20,000 yards can be
given these guns s that these changeB
should be made;
"That the great majority o four 14-

inch guns, with jjertaln slight changeswhich have already been ordered and
by the supply of a portion of the pro¬
jectiles of lighter weight axe suitable
in power and range to meet any that
may now be brought against them.
"That a policy should be adoptedof providing, through annual appro¬

priations, for such modernising of for¬
tifications aa will result io keepingpace' with the improvement in arma¬
ment afloat.
"That in the- cuse of those work»

where modernising Involves veçy ex-
tensire changes ia emplacements, gun
carriages, etc:, it will be policy to
construct new works abd provide hew
armaments adequate for the demands
of the situation.
"That the old works should be

held, when practicable and desirable,
a? a secondary line of defense.
"That the mortars to be Installed

in future should be ot not les** than
12-lnch calibre, wita a range of at
least 21,000 yards.
"That this weapon should he the

numerically preponderant type In our
coast defenses. It must not, however,
at any important point bo adopted to
the exclusion of high power direct
fire guns."
Secretary Garrison's statement to

the committee reviewed the programfor construction of coast defense',,
which he said would require $40,000,
ooo. *r
"The project as revised to date," he

said, "calls for 1,301 guns and mortars
of calibres from three-inch to 16-inch
inclusive. Of thia number 1,184 or 91
per cent have been provided for, all
of which, except 16, Are new mounted
in fortifications. There remains to bo
appropriated for ll? guns and mor¬
tars." .

For the coast guns, the secretarysaid, the allowance c" ammunition wasbased on .a quantity sufficient for a
two-hour engagement for} half the
total number of weapons mounted,aqd that there waa on hand and under
manufacture approximately ' 73 per
cent o fthls allowance. The prescribed
allowance of ammunition for fortifica-
tiona of the insular possessions andthe Panama Canal, he said, wa*
enough "to carry the guns through a
two-hour engagement, together withspecie I provision in some batteries forland defense needs.
Approximately 71 per cent of the al¬lowance has been supplied for theHawaiian and Phllllpplne armamentsand 78 per cent for Panama.
Of the total project for taid ar¬tillery. Mr. Garrison said it Included1,802 guns and howltiers, of whichfunds had been provid'ed for the man¬ufacture oT 860^ Ammunition on hand

.ot í«5 artillery WM 35 per con* csthe amount required for the guns pro¬vided for, and 81 por cent of the en¬tire project
Lössens of the European war, > Mr.Garrison added, had demonstratedthat aeroplanes were absolutely es¬sential fpr scouting, and that auto¬mobiles were important In transporta¬tion, v
The fortification appropriation hillsa approved by Secretary Garrison in¬cludes tho provision proposed by the

war department to authorise the se¬
cretary of war to grant to tho-NorfolkSouthern Rallioad a perpetual right of
way through the lands acquired forfortifications at Cane Henry in ex¬change for all the company's binda--* rights by way within those landa,railroad to be remembered for tts

ease in exchanging the location ofIts tracks, stations or ether property.
A weight attached hy a chain to thestopper of a hot water bottle and plac¬ad inside the latter prevents th» stop¬per from being mislaid.

A flat jar has baan invented tb hold
paverai tooth brushes
sod wbv* they will oe ?nbk

"We Thank,
Anders«

Mr. Sssscen,
Tare The Intelligencer

«'Hy.
»ear Slr:
We feel lt our duty, to

vise that oar "Dollar D
oar expectations and eat«
On one Ken of Iee tea i
gross. -

We want to thank yon
thaftlaMO yon aroused.

Very t
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WANTED TO MAKE
BILL "AIR TIGHT"

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)
fag end of Its work, and very littleof what is left on the calendar ls like¬ly to be enacted into law. Tho bur¬den ot the work at this time ls in thehands of the senate, strange as it mayseem, the house having long since fla»iehed with each important and de-bate inviting measures as the tax com-mission, Webb liquor statute and ap¬propriation hill and other pre|sitlons, these having alreadythrough the house side.

It ls now a matter on the house sideof closing np various.Anal questions.The house passed all third readingbills this morning, including Mr.Shearer's proposal for the State to gointo the. business, ot quarrying andgrinding limestone and marl for sala,to the farmers of the State.
The only, discussion on third read¬ing propositions was on the Cbrlsten-Ken-Oraydon bill to provide lite Stateboard of charities. Mr. White made

an extended argument against the
passage of tho bill largely on theground that It was creating uselessoffices. The» house, however,. by an
aye and nar vote ot 64 to 27 finallypassed tho bill and as soon as-lt tsenrolled lt will cfo to the governor forits approval.
The only, other matter that waapassed was the adoption by the houseof Senator Ketchin's proposition, bywhich the State bank examiner in

person or through his assistants JBhbuldmaki careful and erltica! 'ex¬aminations of the Staid* educational,charitable and penal institutions. Th«hill waa passed and ordered enrolledtor ratification.

riINDIGESTION
STOMACH PAIN

IN FIVE MINUTES
"Pape's ITippriptln" T^k** sick*

¿c?3*- '(àuwy stomachs
fed fee.

Timé HI In five minute» all stomachliatress will go. No Indigestion, heart¬
burn, sourness or belching of gas.icld, eructations of undigested, food,
io dirtiness,, bloating, foul breath
PapsVl JMapepaln ls* noted for its

?peed iq regulating upset stomachs,
t ls the surest, quickest and most eer¬ala Indigestion remedy in the wholeirorld, and besides it ia harmless.Millions of men abd women now eatheir favorite "ooda without fear-bey .know Papo's Diapepsin will eavehem from an; stomach silzcry.Please, for your sake, get a large!lety-cent case ot Papa's DlapepBintrain any vira« atore and put yr'irOomaeh right Don't keep on beingniaerable-life lt too short-you ar«tot hore loni; *o «ak« roar »tayagreeable. Mat what yon like an* di¬
tas t lt; enjoy lt. without dread ot?obtlllon in tba stomach.
Tape's Diapepain btlongs tn yan?tome anyway. Should one ot th« fam-»

ly «at something which don't agree»Ith them, or in case nt an attack of
ndigsstion. dypepslA. gastritis or

luring the night, it is handy vo gi\he quickest, surent relief known.
- The Phi tiles have slamed ShortstopMurphy, who'will be turned over tothe PoHland elah of the Coast League!n part pay?aant tor Infielder Han*jrdtL

TOE
"FALSE (

Lois Weber
A powerful draina in wbleh

That wonderful nautical plato
AÖÄiSSKr* ONLY ft nerf We.

YOD Kindly!'
a, S. C.,* Fe*. 18» »15.

drop you a line and ad«
sy" aal« w«H far bfyoed
classed any préviens sale,
russes we sold over half

for the interest and cn-

roly yosrs,
TER H. KEKSE * CO.

MAfY ARE GUESTS J
OFMnEfi

HOUSE' WARMING GIVEN
LAST NIGHT BY THIS PA¬

PER WAS ENJOYED

MUCH INTEREST
Was Taken by the Visitors in the.

Workings of the Verious
Department» Í

Seores of people. ' roany of whotnt
had never made an inspection of ajsr.cdern newspaper plant were guests,
last night'of The Intelllffencer at Its»
"house warming" held after the dodi-» "

cation e*i»w»»*ea ortho new theatre jhad te-, mutated. ?
Since the day'The Intelligencer was»

mado a dally paper the management'
of this paper has wanted to Invite the.
people ot Anderaon to visit the home;
of their morning paper / and learn .

something of the methods employed in
producid? a modéra dally newspaper.1
Some time ago the Idea wás conceived
of having a "house wernutfg" ea the
fTciilng ih¿ üew theatïe''w*? dedicat¬
ed''. When The Intelligencer decided
to move to its present nome, which i*
just across the street from the new
théâtre, the idea ¿havipg tola; little
"party" on tho same night as the
opening exeresses' of tho theatre im-
pressed the management even more,
andelans ware laid to open the planttb the inspection of the general pub¬
lic

, .

Visitors were welcomed at the door
.nd shown into the mechanical depart¬
ment ot the paper, which is one if hoi
the most intorestiafc features of the
plant Here they woe shown the lin¬
otype machines used ie setting type,
and the wonderful mechanism ot tho,
machines was explained in detail by(employees ot the paper. Prom the]"composing" room, ¿a this department
is generally known, visitors Were ush¬
ered into the press room, whore they
saw the preps, in operation.
Many of the visitors had never seen

S modern newspaper press'in opefa-i
Hon. and the sight ot thia "big w«-
chlne irrtnüng, folding, cotpfcfc eotint-
(uar and delivering papera at a rapid
rate In. r-issd them forcibly.
Fro" e pres» room they wero

ahown » tba Job departmeni. where
thora ate a-number ot machines of
various kinds tor manufacturing and
binding books and doing all manner
of printing.
The Associated Press department

proved one .ot the mott interesting
points along the route of inspection.
Hero the visitors, saw how the novo
at the world is taken from a tiny tel¬
egraph sounder by sn ex. crt who ia
trained to Interpret tbs rather monot¬
onous cUeklng-of the. Instrument and
i-nnv lt on a typewrite

Refreshments were .prepare^ and
serves the guests by M*». W.
ans, Miss Sarah Hayes/Mrs. 3.
fcrs. R: Adam», Miss B. r

Mra! Phelps fiase©;
departure tho vlsi
with a little nouvel

r TtlAffl I
io" v f l i, uif ^ H T*&*

»LOBS"
iilllps Smalley
jphs.

r^s^^gs^B^rascMasni
»«rW

QfWa P&ÖÄPTI.Y S P. M.
th the Bally latenkeaser


